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HOW! rattle arrive at Liverpool they are elaaR'i- |
1 tered and the carcases are sold, and the
offal of the beast Is sold separately. Will J Infectious diseases are
mf« tofal^moun^reaUzed
SÆToftTZ i^v^SafaM^Æ hôw “women breathe daily the 

we shall be able to draw a distinction be- offensive steam from common soaps

>““■ ,.«i I £S th,° l.tbl« from euch.o.p ,-l,

could send it to the Old Country. It won a is worn next the tender skin. No 
be quite a novelty. Andrew Webb. wonder disease and eczema are

Sept. 20, 1002. I prevalent ! Users of Sunlight Soap
The Trade interceded. I —Octagon Bar—know the difference

The remarks of Andrew Webb, the Bog- between that and the pure, health** 
Msh cattle dealer, who Is at present in the I ful smell from thé Vegetable oils 
city, to the effect that Canada 16 losing a j an(j pUre edible fata in Sunlight 
couple of millions of dollars annually by 1 ®-
uot making proper use of the by-pjoducta 
of slaughtered animale» have created an 
interesting topic for discussion by all who 
are interested in the cattle trade. Mr.
Webb said that a company, having head
quarters in Toronto, wnlcii would handle 
nothing but offal, etc., of slaughtered cat
tle, could make a lot money by collecting 
from the butchers all the offal, fat aud 
bones, and ship the tripe, liver, hearts aud 
tongues to England.

Aid. Dunn’s Views.
Aid. Dunn, in conversation with a World 

reporter, was disposed to agree with Mr.
Webb tbnt a large amount of marketed e 
stuff was wasted by the butchers, but the 
only way in which this could be remedied 
was by concentration of the slaughtering 
trade. By having all the animals used :n 
Toronto slaughtered at one point, he had 
no doubt that good use could be made of 
the stuff that is now simply wasted. He 
instanced how the big American packing 
establishments were able, owing to con
centration of the trade, to use the blood 
and Intestines for fertilizing. The best 
portions of the shank bones are sent to 
England, where they are transformed into 
kuite handles, and the long hair on the end 
of the tail Is prepared for use as curled 
hair mattress stuffing. These firms send 
the liver, hearts aud tripe to the Old Coun
try, and they practically send such things 
freight free, because the freight charges 
are so much* per cubic foot space In the 
storage compartment, and the manner in 
which carcases are packed leaves some 
space In which the liver, heart and tripe 
can be placed without taking up any extra 
room, if the latter parts had to be shipped 
separately the cost of getting them acioss 
the ocean would likely swallow up most of 
the profit.
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SiAND his company
Magnificent. Musical Production Entitledmm In a

MR. PICKWICK”-I
Based on Dickens' Masterpiece.

*lr- r-f'-kwlck.....................De Wolf Hopper

nVfre<Lï! e..................... Grant Slewnrt■ t eller...........................Henry Norman
^ initie.........................................  Louis Payne
Snodgrass.............................George Chapman
Arabella................................... Louise Ourinl
Mrs. Harden.....................Laura Joyce
Polly...................................... Marguerite Clark
Miss Wardle............................. Grace Klsher
Fat Boy............................... Guv H. Bartlett
Mr. Wardle................................ J. K. Adams
Next Monday—GRACE CAMERON OPERA CO.

__________ help wanted.

TELRtI^„R.,dAaLf„"ii@7jBMBB
Generator,. Manufact.-reV P ene °« 
Light Co,, 14 Lomhard-streVt,Td^r.m»"°t

CLEVER YOTivr * —•" With good references1 s,G „M4N. 
Room Ht. No. n Richmond ,r,2. wlle«®r.

W-Romomber, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 

Address In Hamilton for 25 Conti a Month-__F» i >

TO-DAY IN HAMILTON.

Board of Health, 8 p.m.
Markets Committee, 8 p.m.
Grand Opera House, “The Princess 

Chic,” 8.15 p.m.
Sherman's Park Theatre, "The

Deserter.” 8.15 p-m.

toron

ISA mi

have ceased to be Interested in that 
theatre, and Mr. Stroud is now the 
sole owner.

Soap. 208 1
Conference of Charities.

The Canadian Conference of Chari
ties and Correction will open at Knox 
Church lecture room next Wednesday 
at 2 p.m. The president, Adam Brown, 
will give his opening address, after 
which there will be an adjournment 
for delegates to become acquainted, 
with each other and Hamilton co
workers. George O’Keefe, police mag
istrate at Ottawa, has been appointed 
by the City Council to attend the 
conference. He will Inquire especially 
concerning the Children's Court and 
Children’s Shelter. He will be accom
panied by John Keane, secretary of tihe 
Children’s Aid Society of Ottawa.

Police Points.
George Myers, found guilty of steal

ing a watch, belonging to his nephew, 
William Miller, was allowed to go on 
suspended sentence Saturday by the 
magistrate on his promising to leave 
the city.

Richard Pirn, an eccentric old fellow, 
who plays on a concertina and people’s 
feelings, was assessed $2 or five days 
for being disorderly Friday night.

W. Fox will be tried next Thursday 
on the charge of stealing W. Lons
dale’s watch.
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Arrested By Police of 
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Evenings Next Week

NEXT WEEK 
York State Folks. The Man Who Dared
CHEA’S THEATRE

Week Sept. 22.

A fnrtfü!'iSfElP NURSE WILL ■

“'"ivv.s-rs.si-s™
HOUSE BROKEN INTO ON SUNDAY takb

preferred. 
West End.Woreroome, 146 Yonge St.

Wall sad Tommy Gould 
Lease the Star Theatre 

to Appleton.

MBmnïvdXlyÀNDeBBLtHSEOOiT&TÿEC-
Dorothy Neville and John T. Webber 

Howard Bros. Nora Bayes. O'Brien and Havel. 
Hal Merritt. Drawee. The Kinetograph. The 
Yoecarya.

James THAT
CIGAR

m-
TO BENT

lesiiisIn buying a New Suit— 
a New Overcoat--or a 

Raincoat ? —-the

That cigar you wouldn’t finish 
wasn’t a good smoke ; next 
time try an

Hamilton, Sept. 21.—Early this even
ing two lads were taken in charge of 
by Constable Aiken. They were beg
ging for supper and said they were en 
route from Wlarton to Buffalo, their 
home, but had lost thedr railway 
tickets. They gave, their names as 
Stuart Porter and Claude Burdick. 
They will be held pending inquiries. 
The boys are about 14 years of age, 
and tell a seemingly straight story.

The residence of James Allan, news
paper agent, H erkimer-street, 
broken into to-night during 

j time and $6 and some small articles 
were stolen.

John Appleton, manager of the Star 
! Theatre, has gone to New York to

Minor Mention.
E. C. Shaver of Ancaster, while driv

ing down the mountain at Jamee- 
street, was thrown out of the rig, and 
sustained a broken arm and bruises. 

Try Noble's new restaurant.
The Fourth Field Battery team left 

yesterday for Deseronto, to take part 
in the firing competition.

Call and see Sam Wilson at Vineyard 
and Music Hall. Lurch lUa.ni. and 
9 p. m.

At next Tuesday evening's concert 
the 13th Band will give a Scotch pro

ves gram, assisted by Mrs. George Allan, 
church James Newel, for years at the 

Thomas Chop House. Toronto, Is now 
manager of Noble's Cafe. West King- 
street. here.

The Dundurn Zoo Is growing. Aid. 
book attractions for the coming sea Birrell has presented to it a brown- 
son. James Wall and Tommy Gould hooded monkey.

New
lines we sell at that price 
are the limit in good 
style—good fitting and 
good quality—best we 
ever tried to sell you— 
see them to-day.

S. A H. or 
W. H. S. Oo.,

the Best 6-cent Cigar on the 
market. I STAR r«gBpVeerMeBdT

ALL THIS WEEK
„ ROSE HILL ENGLISH FOLLY CO.

____________McGovern Fight,______

rp O RE5NT—10-ROOM ED BltlCKA..? ÆsiSSSa'S, 3” 3 'rmam mix*.
Registered

THE W. H. STEELE OO.. LIMITED 
40 Scott Street, Toronto.

ed

legal cards.What !■ Lost in Toronto.
The chief loss to the trade in Toronto is 

in material which might be used for fer
tilizing purposes, and the offal, such as 
liver, heart and tripe, which, by a proper 
concentration of the killing of cattle, might, 
all be used and prepared for the English 
and foreign markets. This is the only way, 
Aid. Dunn thinks, that such a suggestion 
as that of Mr. Webb could be successfully 
acted upon.

Asked If he did not think the city should 
have an abattoir, where all the cattle 
should be slaughtered, and the big waste 
thus prevented, he said he thought it wou»d 
be a good thing. The city would have to 

_ get legislation, however, to establish it- 
Incidentally, Aid. Dunn remarked that 

the reason the shipment of dead meat to 
England from Canada had not been a suc
cess was that the farmers would not feed 
their cattle properly to meet the demand. 
For instance, until not loflg ago the far
mers would feed all their cattle to he mar
keted about May, thus flooding the maj^ot. 
Now they feed them for from November 
to July, but there are still three months 
when the cattle are not available, and this 
breaks continuity In shipping, thus doing 

In the States the

MACHINE
MOULDED

( 10ATS WORTH & RICHARDSON «*» 
V rlstera. Solicitor», Nottrlra p.A8- 
Temple Building, Toronto. PubUc*

The First Match Played iu Toronto.

POLO186
FR8omJ; B34RRv&
street. Money to lonr; at iV ,nd 5 ‘*"
ÏSw Tb0De Maln residence.IRON PULLEYS Mila.116 Yonge—115 King E. MONTREAL vs. TORONTO HUNT :■JAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLIC? 
tl tor. Patent Attorney, etc 'I fj.TTh.' Bank Chambers, Klntw-tîeet East®
Jum0esBn,rdetl T°r0nte' Mon«' “> >«•«

At the Toronto Hnnt Club, on
Up-to-date patterns, 

all sizes.

Better ask us about them.

Wednesday, Sept. 24th. at 4 P.M.B.0F R.I.MfiY IE Eli Badges of Admission, 60o each, on sale ut 
Tyrrell’s Book Store, 8 King St. West.

Special cars from Woodbine to the 
grounds.

O T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 8A 
kj Heitors, etc. Office, Temple Balldlu 
Money to losn. 'Phone ijaln 238J, 10f'HARDWOOD AT CLUB RATES

’Phone Main 240. 7 ,MnM’Dodge Man’f'g Co.
TORONTO

Phones 3829 3830.

Secretary of Each local Division to 
Demand G. M. Morrissey’s Pre

sence at Wilkes-Barre.

Continued From Page 1,

NEXT ATTRACTION.most Important fact to remember is 
that the great quantities of gas thrown 
off when soft coal is first ignited ren
der it necessary to supply consider
able more air above the bed of fuel 
than is the case with anthracite coal.
Thus,in replenishing the kitchen stove, 
it will not do to fill the grate entirely 
full of fresh fuel, since this would re
sult in the rapid lowering of the oven 
temperature, whiich would not be re
stored until the mass had become Ig
nited and the gases hiad been some
what burned off. It will be found 
that the best method Is to feed small 
quantities of fuel to the fire at fre
quent intervals, keeping the lower 
drafts closed more than they would 

was the scene of much lawlessness j be in burning anthracite coal, and
A keeping the upper draft constantly 

] open. For use in the heating furnace,
; soft coal will be found to give good 
results when once the proper manipu
lation of the furnace has been leqmed.
It should be understood at the outset 
that more constant attention will be 
necessary, for the reason that soft 
coal bums more quickly and will not 
remain incandescent far so long a 
time as anthracite coal. During the 
daytime the attendant will have no
difficulty In keeping a steady fire If he the by-products of cattle It seems rather 
Is careful to feed the furnace frequent- UUIalr t(, the compail). he represents that
ly, to keep the bottom drafts but ffe should hide their light under a bushel by
slightly open; and to give a liberal not advertising in some way or another 
feed air thru the air inlet in the fiir- the grand sjstern his compahy has for 
nare'door. Giving to the rapidity of bringing out the utmost value of all the 
combustion of bituminous coal It will articles which 1 said In my previous letter

in Wilkes-narre held a secret meeting not ** P0*,1We *° hank UP lh” f"r- were absolutely wasted. There Is, Indeed,
. ,7,,., n ® „ ,b riace for the night and leave it with a * Krpat scope tor un energetic young man

at Kingston today. The object was to j certainly that there will be a live fire a6er to try his hand and prove to the sharc-
take some action on the question of remain|ng in the morning: but this holders ol the company which he represen a 
brotherhood men hauting coal from difficulty can be overcome if a ton of e“?,™VUs .^'"lend he can realise

anthracite is laid in with the winter’s «da, ^til’ be wlilinHo name11 Mm a few 
supply of soft coal, and the anthra- dtivs wherein he can purchase the by- 
fite us^d only for banking up the lire products of a beast for little or no.hing, 
over nigrht. % ton of anthracite used and, therefore and thereby, be able to add 
for this purpose should suffice to tide to the company he represents another enor- 
the household over the period of high mous asset. What 1 have seen with_my 
prices. own eyes I will believe. However, we will*

There iis one feature connected with come to business. Tb<? manager of the 
the use of soft coal, however, whic.h, above packing house Is quoted a* saying : 
unless It be carefully safeguarded,may “We know more In a practical way than 

Reading, Pa., Sept. 21.—There pass- introduce an element of danger. Wc crer ^Ir> "obb can hope to tell us, and a a 
od thru this city last night and to-day refer to the heavy deposit of soot In ;h
tlwee trains containing a total -of 1ÜU I he flues which will occur when soft “roada^or t he lwt zTroars'woufd be eoL
GLrS,hf^nt?rasCHe: °r ab°ut 45,J(' tons’ c<>al 18 U9ed’ Thl? ,BOOt’ u,nle*8,„it 18 sidered n ford.” In my opinion, this Is a 
One third of inis is said to have been swept out at stated intervals, will ac— very mild way of expressing oneself ab 
recently mined, and the remainder Is cumulate, and being inflammable would an "incompetent man. I visited one of the 
waiehery coal and anthracite, which has be liable to Ignite and produce a fierce largest packing houses In Toronto last 
been held In storage. It is said the ! fire in the chimney, wiith a consequent week; whether It Is the same ns quoted 
newly-mined coal all comes from the ! risk to the dwelling- It sometimes1 above I do not know (but I shall not he a 
western end of Schuylkill County. The ! happens that the ends of rafters or hit surprised If It Is), and, as for what I 
Beading Company’s officials here believe beams are, by careless or Ignorant sanj *t *8 a fair utilisation of the hy- 
titait the increased shipments of wash- construction, allowed to project Into ”„™,lartl!}Ln/ t,i™
ery coal promised from now on will the chimney flues. These might be- Jomwn^Agaî” we havethî^manflL’r 

l ^../luestion of supplying the fitted and cam- fire to the in- * c^v\av kn0w aîl «bont™he lïve
market with fuel during the strike. tenor of the house. There Is further meat fra(1(, ln Europ(,. They have tried if,

danger that the shower of sparks from an(^ therefore, they are men with a prai*- 
a burning chimney would ignite the tirai knowledge, if tWre is one thing I 
shingle roof of the suburban cottage, like more than another it is to rub up

alongside of a practical man. If this com
pany send live cattle to En rope, according 
to the words of their manager, when these

Thus Great Waste of By-Products 
of Slaughtered Cattle Coi ld Be 

Prevented Here.
Oakville Fair,

Sept. 23rd. 
*4,000 IN PRIZES.

MUSICAL.
the trade great harm, 
cattle are fed for every month of the year.

Would Not Pay to Collect It.
Aid. Dunn agree with Mr. Webb that the 

waste takes place, but does not tbénk a 
company such as suggested by Mr. W>hb 
could be very successful if It had to collect 
Its material from the butchers, for it is a 
question whether the collection would not 
cost as much ns the stuff was worth. With 
a concentration of the killing, however, he 
thinks .such a company would be a good 
proposition.

What XIr. Crawford Thinks.
Thomas Crawford, M.L.A., In discussing 

the matter, said he had already had a talk 
with Mr. Webb, and, whether the ont en
tions of that gentlemah were entirely cor
rect, he would not care to say, as he never 
did any slaughtering, and was. therefor-;, 
not a practical man In tbnt part of -he 
trade. Mr. Webb's figures as to the amount 
wasted on each animal did seem high «to 
him, however, but he had no doubt that we 
waste ns much as could be considered a 
reasonable commission on an animal. While
he questioned the accuracy of the extent __
to which Mr. Webb wild the waste exists, Vofin-
there was no doubt in the minds of men in m;med Alfred fct iikev carrvina r>nhfm?înn^ 
the trade that a118 n Bf>ot anfl Shoe Denier at -.he said ntv 
be made by coneenti-atIon of of Toronto, has made an assignment under
lug of the animals. Mr. Cranford thought R.s.O 1897 Chan 147 of ill i,.» 
a central abattoir, established by a corn- cr,,rjlf8 and’ effects to Ernest Robert Mc- 
pan& W.‘m ''T7 botcher as a stockholder Holm of the City of Toronto, Accountant,

Id utilise to the \erv best advantage for tile general benefit of nls creditors. A
every part of the "mm?'- He estimate mw,|ng of h|g creditors will be held at 
that Toronto alone uses 1000 head of catt.e the offtra of the said E. It. MeHolm at 10S 
per week. The company could also tap the Hay street ln the City of Toronto, on 
towns and small cities and even the big Tuesday, the 30th day of September, 1002.
cities In the province, and by speed of | „t thl_ Vmr of four o’clock In the after-
transportation could get offal, etc., which noon, for the purpose of appointing Inspeo- 
they could use to advantage. tors and fixing thedr remuneration and

A Civic Abattoir. for the ordering of the disposal of the
The Idea of establishing a civic abattoir estate generally. Creditors are requested

and doing a wav entirely with all the small to file their claims with the Assignee, with
slaughter houses, found favor with. Mr. proofs and particulars thereof required 1 y
Crawford, and he does not think the city the wild act. cn or before the day of such
would have difficulty In securing legislation n eeting.
to establish It and make it compulsory for And notice Is further given that after _ _RKnT PS_FnR <;ramopttonrk and 
the local butchers to have thedr cattle the twenty-ninth day of November. liXti, ^rEEDLES—FOR GKAMOPHUNEb ANDslaughtered there. Outside of elf,-cling the the Awdgnee will proceed to distribute the | iN bblkT^klLg^Machfne cS ’
.avine of what 1a now wasted It would be n*»ets of the debtor amongst the partlea ! in lO.OUO lots Hue. LMsa talking Macnice Co.,mort durable Tug from a sanlta-y titled thereto having regard only to 8 Yonge-street Arcade. Toronto,
standpoint, and would do away with the he cla ms of which notfee shall then have 
nndouhted nuisance of cattle being driven been given, and that he will not he Muble 
thru the streets. He thought such an 'Of the assets or any part thereof so dis-
abattoir ShovId be established In connection titbutedI to any person or persons of whose
a ,h. eJvi. Market claims he shall not then have tad notice,with the entitle Market. E. R. MeHGÏ.M, Assignee

103 Bay street. Tdnnt».
Dated at Toronto this 22nd day of Sep

tember. 1002.
BRISTOL, BAYLY Sr ARMOUR,

Solicitors for Assignee.

1VI -s- M A G I L L, TEACHER OF 
1T1 French and music. 110 Grsnee.AUTUMN

DYEING AND CLEANING
LAWLESSNESS IN THE COAL REGIONS 2467 gru

MatReduced fares on railway. Str. White 
Star leaves Yonge St. Dock 10 a.m.NO DOUBT THAT WASTE EXISTS MONEY TO LOAN.

$50,000 ^<5
**■*1 eo fees; Agents wsua, 

107 McGn|C,Uro°tetreet' T0r0nto;

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & C0„
108 King West.

Strictly first-cla** bouse. French cleaning and 
et cam cleaning. Also dyeing of every descrip
tion. The moel expensive goode are handled by 
this firm. Ladies' Cloth Suits, Gentlemen's 
Clot bee. Chenille and Lace Curtains and other 
weaving apparel, etc., etc. Phene and one of 
our Wagons will call for order.

Expretw paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

Three Men Arrested, for Breakiug 
In Door of a LOST. lug

foldOpinion» of Aid. Dnnn and Thomns 
Crawford, XI.L.A., and a Letter 

From Andrew Webb.
T" 08T—OLD RED AND WHITE CX)W, 
JLJ fnt, wide horns, one lower than other. 
f3.0U reward. D. Rountree. Weston.Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. 21.—The min

ing town of * Edwards ville, near here, jV/f" ON.EY ^ANED—SALARIED PEt).
T 08T-ON FRIDAY, A SMALL BROWN bonding^hotmesf wit”on"5S?urtt, 

purse, containing eleven dollars. Re- mentst largest business In sa ward at World Office. cities. Tolman, 60 Vlc“ ria-street

Editor World,—My attention has been 
called to an article in your paper of the 
19th Inst., wherein a manager of one of the 
largest packing houses iu Canada ridicules 
the idea that the waste from slaughtered 
animals reaches in this country the enor
mous money value which I spoke of ln my 
letter of the 17th last. I don’t know the 
name of the packing house which this gen
tleman represents, but if he has «uch an 
up-to-date plan for the utilization of all

last night and early this morning. 
U%>wd of men, said to be strikers, went 
in search of a man named James Mc-, T » *°U WANT TO BORROW MONEY 

JL on household goods, pianos, orgaui 
horses and wagons, call and set our in. 
rtnlment plan of lending; small payment, 
b> the month or weak; all transactions cna. *< 
fldentlal, Toronto Security Co., room in tawlor building. u’

ESTATE! NOTIC6S. HOUSES WANTED.
Guire, who had gone to work in the 
mines last weeK. xney nroke uown tne 
aoor in the aw el ling where McGuire 
was supposed to live and committed 
outer déprédations. Ihe mob also tired 
on the aepuues at the vVoodwurd mine. 
The ofticers returned the tire, but no 
one was wounded, 
ing three men were arrested, charged 
with being tne ring leaders wno tnreai- 
ened the life of Mcouire. In default of 
^lLMAJ bail eacn, they were committed 
to jail.

Tne Brotherhood of Railway Train
men employed on all railroads centring

TIT ANTED TO RENT AT ONCE— 
W House for small private family, « or 

7 rooms, central location preferred. Box 
25, World.

A SSIGNBSi’S 
JX TORS—la

NOTICE TO CRSDI 
the matter of Alfred 

Starkey or7-t Queen Street West, ln the 
Olty of Toronto, County of York, Boot 
ana Shoe Dealer, Insolvent.

BUSINESS CARDS.ACCOUNTANTS.
Kariy this morn-

/'’J.EORGE O. MERSON, CHARTERED1 
VJ acconntant, auditor, assignee, 26 
Scott-street, Toronto.

"D BRASS PLATING, DID YOU SAY? 
1 f Well we can do It to p'-rfectlhs.

Mfg. Co., 93 Richmond-The Toronto Brass 
striet west-

fTtHE TORONTO BRASS MFG. CO.. 
-L are leaders In the following; Brass 

and bronze signs, store and window dis
play fixtures and electroplating.

BUSINESS CHANGES.
Y WILL sell" MY RESTAURANT AT 
A 182 Adelaide west for $500; great 
snap, contents of eleven rooms, every 
thing une; I have made money here and I 
am doing a good business now; Investi
gate.

con

P. CRUISE. THE UP-TO-DATB 
. roofer and' manufacturer of tarred 

felt, roofing pitch, coal tar. carpet felt 
and building papers. Estimates given; 
prompt Jobbing. 89 Broadvlew-avenus. 
Phone M 4408.

w
the mines where non-union men aire em
ploy**!. The Only Trotormation -that 
would be given out was that a resolu
tion had been adopted requesting the 
secretary of each local division to write 
to Grand Master H. H. Morrissey, re
questing him to oome here ait o.-.ce.

CETYLENE GAS—SEE IT ON EX HI- 
bltlon at 14 Lombard-street, Toronto.A

OG EPSON’S CIGAR STORE, 228 
Adelaide west. Cheapest cigars, pipes 

and tobaccos on earth ; once a custom,,, 
always a customer.
RARTICLES FOR SALE

DOBSON, 960 QUEEN EAST, MANU.
____ , factures all kinds of plctnrs
frames; his trade Is from the best fam
ilies In the city; prices low: quick de- 
spatcb, satisfaction guaranteed.

TO SOLVE THE QUESTION. R.
-r

LOT PUNCHING MACHINES; BIG, 
quick, lawful money-makers; will re

gister strength on dial; will earn you $40 
weekly ; price $28. Rogers Mig. Co., 526 
Tremont-««treet. Boston, Ma**.

t*|^lOAL AND WOOD”—IN CONNBC 
VV tlon with the above, I Keep a large 

stock of hay, grain and chop. Price* rlfbt. 
Quick despatch and 2000 lb*, to the ton 
every time. Hall, 863"Parliament. Phoof 
1227.EW PORTLAND CEMENT COMPANY /COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 

Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street West, Toronto.With Capital oit $500.000 Incorpor

ated_Giaaette Announcement».
ed SOLS

contractors for cleaning. My system 
of Dry Earth Closets. 8. W. Marchment, 
Head Office 108 Victoria-street. Tel. Main 
2841. Residence Tat. Park 931.

DORLESS EXCAVATOR12
ARDS. STATEMENTS,

V_J heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads, 
etc.: close prices. Barnard's Printer/, 77 
Queen East.

LETT E l-
ARGENTINE LIVE CATTLE.The Incorporation of the following 

companies la announced in this week's 
issue of The Ontario Gazette ;

The Vulcan Reduction and Refining
Company, Toronto, capital $500,000; London, Sept. 21.—The extortion of 
provisional directors, A A Forbes, J G the American beef trust continues to be 
Harris, Annie E Forbes, G F Davis of h ^ „„„Duluth and C B Jackes, Toronto a frultful tMme for the Bngllsh press’

The Superior Portland Cement Com- Th« British government is roundly 
pany, Toronto, capital $500,000; pro- - abused for Its refusal to open the ports 
visional directors, Judge Morgan, R J to the importation of Argentine live cat- . ,
Daley, James McCullough, E J Jack- tie. There -ts no question that the con- I 9 
son, J J Follett, all of Toronto. sumer ln Ivondon is paying 10 per cent.

The J. F. McLaughlin Company, Llm- more for beef than a year ago. An offl- 
lted, Toronto, promotors and general ciaJ of the Swift Company declares 
broker®, capital $40,(M<0; provisional di- th-at the pirice is due entirely to the 
rectors, J F Mcl-naughlin, J A Wilson, shortage of the American supply, and,
J D Doble, E A English of Toronto, contrary to t'he general belief, he says 
and J C Murray, Chicago^ his firm has frequently sold meat in

J. A. Carveth & Co., Toronto, physi- jx>ndon this summer below what it cost 
edans’ supplies, capital $4U,(H>0; pro- jn Chicago, as the English would not 
visional directors, J A Carveth» A Me- pay beyond a certain price, so they 
Fadyen and W A Crawford of Toronto. are “not making fortunes by grinding 

Port Dover Natural Gas and Oil Com- the British consumer.” 
pany, Port Dover, capital *40,000; pro- He adj8 . far aa the Argentine
visional director®, J Eli Is, Henry Me- business is concerned, the closing of the 
Queen, E Harris, David Waddle, M ports to live South American cattle
Pruesdale, F M Bond, F W Denton, J doçg not matter a particie, because morej rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL-
A Innés, L G Morgan, J B Fick, all of refrigerated meat has been shipped from! 1 lege, Limited, Temperance-street, To- 

D°yer* __ , . _ ; Argentina to England this year than ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses-
t he Brantford Y arnish Company,, jjve and refrigerated meat combined slon begins ln October. Telephone Main 86L 

Brantford, «ipital $40,000; provisional. during any previous season.” =
directors John Dowling, John Harold, 8 It may alao be mentioned that the 
Harold, M J Dowling and E Harold, all American pocking houses aire preparing
ofrTs?ra^t <>r<l* —, « t zrt m to enter the South African field. Ar-

The Toronto Fire Brick Company, To rangements were making in London this Al
ï01}}?! manufaÇturers -of week to send representatives to the
building materials, capital $60,yp0; pro- Transvaal, 
visional directors, Andrew Miscampbell,
Sault Ste. Marie; T W H Leavitt, John 
Ayling, Toronto.

Pure Milk Supply Company, Sault San Antonio Tex. Sent. 21—A new 
consumption or Ste. Marie, capital $100,000; provisional world’s record at wing shooting with :

^ Hewman, John Dawson, rifle was established by Adolph Toe- \
/pu. _,OT1 , . .. , . T W H Plumber S O Knight pherwein to-day when he broke 980 out
The vise plan is to nip the trouble land N Simpson, all of Sault Ste. Marie, of 1000 clav targets thrown from traos i xr

couaheniîrt*d .M7 pT!>mp?ly curing the The Peterboro Hockey Club, canital j Toepherwein's previous record, and I Y
on fh» M ht'fe're ltseir *10-000: provisional directors, T H G which until to-day.stood alone, was 070.
on the vital organs, and In this oon- Denne, A H Stratton. H LeBrun. T F 
nection we suggest Dr. Chase’s Syrup Mathews, W H Bradburn, W H Hill 
of Linseod and Turpentine. and G W Halton, all at Peterboro.

Not that there Is any scarcity of 
cough mixtures, but because this pre
paration is more than a mere cough 
cotre, lias stood the test of time, and 
never had such an enormous sale as it 
has to-day.
strongest evidence of its worth 
treatment of coughs and colds.

Composed os it is of linseed, turpen
tine and half a dozen other ingre
dients of known virtue in the cure of 
colds, this remedy Is far-reaching in 
action, and positively cures the cold 
as well as giving prompt relief to 
coughing, hoarseness, sore throat, etc.

There are many Imitations of Dr.
Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine, so be careful when buying and 
look for the portrait and signature of 
Dr. A. W. Chase on the wrapper. This 
is the strongest guarantee any medi
cine can have.

Children delight to take Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, and 
It is a positive cure for croup, bron 
chttis, whooping cough, coughs and 

Ing the city to begin a number of snlts to cojds; 25 cents a bottle, at all dealers, 
compel observance of an old agreement. or Bdm&nson, Bates & Oo., Toronto-

British Government Abused for Not 
Opening Porte for Importation.

Tl TUCKER, 771 KING WEST; PHONB 
XI. Park 645, metal, elate and gravel 
roofing, metallic ceilings, skylights and 
sheet metal work. 138

!T» I CYCLE REPAIRING — EXPERT 
Jj work at lowest prices: coaster brake» 
fitted, Dunlop covers $2.28 each; double 
tube guaranteed tires $2.50 each; good 
r isings $1.50 each; excellent single tubes 
$2.00 eaeh. Good second-hand cycles, low 

rices, easy terms. The E. C. Hill Mfg. 
Co., 0 Adelaide West.

“Imperial Limited.”
The Canadian Pacific fast tri weekly 

transcontinental service between Mont- i These risks may be obviated by sweep- 
real, Toronto and Vancouver, will be ine the chimney, say once in two 
discontinued after Friday. Sept 111 months. The “chimney sweep” Is an 
The last westbound "Imperial Urikted” lmPortalnt personage in the old coun
will leave Montreal on Friday Sept tripR. and it would be a curious incl- 
10, and the last easibound leaves Van- dpntal development of the strike If he 
couver on Saturday, Sept 20 should make his appearance, even

The dally service between Montreal, temporarily, in this country.
Toronto and Vancouver, and from 
couver eastbound, will be continued 
usual, leaving Toronto 
daily until further notice.

/CANADIAN SHOW CASE CO., MANU- 
facturer» of floor, counter and Jewel

ers' wall cases, confectioners’ and drug
gists’ fittings, superior work. Mala 4519. 
Office 92 Adelaide west. 133

Many Coughs
and Bad Colds

T> LATINO COMPANY—THE IDEALicquePrrgenjo7il8.tng'be«^,VM
doing the most up-to-date work la m 
city. 87^4 Richmond west._______ 1»

AT ENTS—THE RIGHT TO MANU- 
facture under Canadian Patent 04001, 

granted to Count Ferdinand Von Zeppelin, 
lor navigable balloon, can be obtained at 
a reasonable price on application to C. 
Kweeler, Berlin, Germany, or Henry Grist, 
Ottawa, Canada, patent Solicitors.

Van-
SPENCER’S AIRSHIP PERFECTas

at 1.45 p.m.
TG^NTO^BRASS^UFACTURiNO

atqjerlor work. 93 Richmond west. Phot.» 
Main 814.

61 rHor*o Shoe Pad* “Per Set.’* Continued From Page 1.
VETERINARY.

set of four. The pads are sold at .$1 •>;*> 
E" The compositor thought that

per set must mean the four feet of 
and he inadvertently added 

the two words.
The adoption of these pads hats 

found so profitable

Tlie Recent Cold Snap Responsible 
for Much Sicknese—Relief and 
Cure is Obtainable by the Use of 
Dr. Chaee’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine.

old farmer came along. He was too 
frightened to come very near. Per
haps he took me for the -first arrival 
from Mars. He came to my assistance, 
however, and between us we managed 
to di inflate the balloon. Othets came 

l)een and assisted me, so that two hours at’- 
by horse-owners ler alighting the whole airship was 

tnat it is only a matter of a few years Peeked for London..” 
when every horse will have them. 71 T’he skeleton framework of the air-

' ship is a frail-looking affair about 15 
Collided in St. Lawrence. feet long, with a cradle for the aero-

Qnebec, Sept. 21.—The Norwegian naut a few feet from the back end. The
rafro '"a"? ,f(ir, Montres I with a j tractor, which ie made of pine, is plac-
wlth the etéamcï'm-H ° night ed in the fore part of the framework
êd in the ^da’ O hl'î was "ichor- and draws the ship after It. Mr.
night was vr-rr dark^hnt tt thf el,v- Th” Spencer believes that the blunt ness of 
had herSMrtts " 'portion "nnTTn" H“"’? ,he front makes for steadiness, rlgkl- 
Khape. The Tiger waV considerahlv il>' «.nd progression. The gas bag,
aged, and brought back to the erowüvlot which Is if) feet long, Is capable of 
In the Louise Basin to he examined The holding 20,000 cubic feet of hydrogen, 
steamer Hilda was not damaged. It is

188•WWTM. MOLE. MEMBER OF TIIE ROY- 
W al Veterinary College, London, Eng., WTTH HAVE THE MOST PERFECT 

YV and effective system fa* collecting 
debts In Canada, U.6. and Europe, without 
using offensive methods to your debtors: 
remittance on day of collection giiarao- 
teed- reasonable charge»; call, writ» * 
•phone Main 2927. and one of our rents- 
si ntatlvea will call on you. , Th* lotir- 
rational Mercantile Agency, Llm ted. 
Building, corner Tong# and Klng-stxwk 
Toronto. _____***—

443 Bathurat-street. ed

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UK- 
geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist in dis

eases of dog*. Telephone Main 141.
F.

“The first cold I have had this fall,” 
you hear people say, as they cough 
violently. And to hear the coughing 
you would think that comparatively 
few people have escaped it.

The sudden changes of temperature 
ait this soason, when people are not 
clothed to protect themselves, are al
most sure to bring trouble, and one 
ean never tell where a cold is going to 
end.

It may wear away, but is more like
ly to hold on.and be added to by cold 
after cold, until some serious ailment is 
developed — perhaps 
pneumonia, perhaps kidney disease or 
liver complaint.

Jaaet

MARRIAGE LICENSES. STORAGE.
LL WANTING MARRIAGE LIQEN- 

_ ses should go to Mrs. 8. J. Reeves, 
619 West Queen. Open evenings. No 
witnesses.

’ïïsfjjsrrasïïïMM
Sm“’K«.:r .'.SJIfSlcMS «• »•*
dlna-avenue.

S
ed

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II. Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evening*. 

f>39 Jnrrls-street.
NEW WORLD’S RECORD.

Toronto—

"annon, 2b 
$****• lb

r.-i
0»rdner, p:

so constructed that, if in the 
event of mischance it is torn, it 
acts as a pajrashiute, bringing the aero
naut eafo-ly "to the earth. It can des
cend rapidly. The gas can be - re
placed by air in a very short time.

Macliine'N Motor.
The motor is the most interesting 

part of the mechanism. A slender 
platform of bamboo and rope sus
pended" from the balloopi acts as a car 
and carries the engine. k It also pro
vides a footing for three or four per
sons. The patrol motor, which has a 
capacity of 30-horse power, is placed 
as far as possible from the gas valve.

AND CONTRACTORS..BUILDERSFour-year-old Frank Sharpe of 513 ntn- 
ton-sfreet fell from a fence near his homo 
nrrn>Unday efterno<)n ajld fractured his Jeft

Kbaplug. mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, et-
SITUATIONS WANTED.

OVNO WOMAN, EXPERIENCED IN 
nursing, wishes a position with In- 

valid; reference». Apply P., 80 Wellington- 
s venue.

Mary-strcet.
A CAT'S INTELLIGENCE. wwICHARD G. KIRBY, 639 YONGE^r, 

H contractor for c.rpenter andJ»1M| 
work; general Jobbing promptly atteiaee 
to. 'Phone North

Dumb Animal. Can Scent Danger
•n.ni Sat r111 to drink coffee but
Coffee' nk and Lhrlve on Postum Food

Mrs. Alice Gould of Maywood Til 
says "Coffee drinking made me very

Td°ï n’ iPLn and nprvous and 
I thought I should have to give un mv 
work. 1 *

"I was induced to try Postum by a 
friend wfho suffered four

Totals .. 
Trovldenc, 

"town. rt
-IT’"», es .
vorrlfion, 31,^hon- 
Arn>bru*t,r
KH,""’ 2b 
tdllon" e ®8Ulv»n* p

Total.
Toronto

-I-tJTEL GLADSTONE. 1204-1214 QUB« î.°Vld
Tl street West, opposite North Parkdal* , r*« base
Station aud within 5 minutes’ walk of th# ■ Stni„Do"h|e
new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition Psrlb if ner nBr,>av
On4e»n street cars pas* the door, Anew ■ « • “rr>wn.I - fe"ï,’

MM”'Ï.sr2: KSt " iy K
Smith, proprietor.____________________ !" ■?.’

WHIST!
DON'T BE A RUBBER

EDUCATIONAL. 904.

ROOSEVELT AND THE TRUSTS. rt HUMAN AND FRENCH WITHOUT 
vJT stady; speaking, reading, writing; 
trial lessons free ; references. Fran White- 
law. 96 McCanl-street.

hotels.Would Have Them Regulated By 
Congre*».

Cincinnati, Ohio, Sept. 21.—President 
Roosevelt, speaking here on Saturday, 
argued that the abolition of duties 
on trust-made articles might ruin the 
trusts, but would first ruin the small 
corporations and cause distress in the 
entire country. He pointed out that 
the Standard Oil Company and the 
anthracite coal combination, the two 
most successful trusts, would not he 
affected by tariff changes, 
they enjoyed no protection now.

The President also made practically 
a flat declaration ln favor of amending 
the constitution so as to place the 
regulation of trusts ln the hands of 
Congress.

A E. Creed's barber shop at «7 George- 
street was entered by thieves last Friday 
night, when half a dozen razors were car
ried off.

gentlemen. Special Sunday dinner, 40c. 
winchester and Church street ears pass the Sir? Tel 2987 Main. W. Hopkins, Proa

This we consider the On Washing Day.
It Is the obstinate dirt that lodges In 

the pores of the fabrics, and simply 
won’t oome out with common soa.p, that 
makes rubbing necessary.

That’s the particular kind of dirt 
HUDSON’S DRY SOAP is after—ob
stinate dirt.

It does what ordinary soap can-not 
do, follows the dirt right into the 
warp and weft of the goods, dislodges 
it, leaves the garnient sweet and clean, 
and uninjured, and all with little or 
no rubbing. The steeping over night 
does the work.

The use of HUDSON’S DRY SOAP 
means cleaner clothes, less wear and 
no tears and less frequent washing. 
It mean» this to you.

as aWhereabout* of the G a* Cue,
The report of the Board of Control, whl-h 

will be presented to Council to-day, con
tains the following hit of information : 
"Tho board continued negotiations herein 
toward an agreement for settlement im il ■ 

en- it was found that the absence of many of 
,. . . ,, ,, J found the dire e-tors of the company and of ' M-
that by making Postum according to Croelmnn. counsel for the company, ma le 
directions It was equial to coffee in it impossible to procood further until after 
flavor. their return. They have recently return—1.

"It Is now six months since I began ,nd Mr. Creeimnn has written that he wili 
drinking Postum, and I have gained brine the agreement before the directors of 
IS pounds in weight. It has built me the <’omI>an.v forthwith." 
up and I fee! like a new person.

"We all drink It now, even to the 
rat. who Is the pet of the family, and 
it ts funny to see htm drink his bowl 
of Postum Food Coffee every morning.
We often try to get Mm. to drink 
coffee, but he has the good sense to 
refuse 1L”

lbART.
, , , , years from

severe sick headaches lasting for sev
eral days at a time, who said that since 
using Postum Coffee she had been 
tirely free frosn an attack.

J W. Jj. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms : 24 Klng-stre<;tO e Painting. 

West, Toronto.
f’noe»

WANTE1*«rf1.*W*.**^4—«V». IMLCVV*—’ _
■1IT ANTED—TO BORROW $4000 ON 
VV good farm property, adjoining the 

Sault; will pay 7 per cent. Address A, 
World Office.

I

because

Children at Half Fare.
Chicago, Sept. 21.—Children between the 

ages of 7 and 11 years will he carried for 
half-fare by the Chicago Union Traction 
Company after Oct. 1. The company has 
decided to take this action without hother-

Jesloasy Causes a Murder.
Johnstown, Pa.. Sept. 21.—David M.

Goighner, a well-known young man, shot 
and seriously wounded Mins Lcorcna Wln- 
nebrenner. aged 17 years, near her home in 
Cotiemaugh, near this city, last night anil York-streets: 
then rent a ballet Into his own heart, dying elevatori rooms 

- instantly. Jealousy and a desire for re- rates, $2 and $2.60 per day. 
venge are given as the cause of the act. Prop.

T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN.- g 
Centrally situated, corner king «»■

* steam-heated; electric lighted.
with bath and so «"J- 

G. A. Grah»®«

Buffalo

. S'A
" in th. iARE YOU INTERESTED?
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